CRIME ALERT
Vehicle Break-Ins
May 1, 2013

In compliance with the provisions of the federal Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security and Campus Crime Statistics Act of 1998, the University of Alabama in Huntsville Police Department is giving notice of three separate incidents of “Breaking and Entering of Vehicles” that have occurred on campus.

On April 26, during the morning hours, in the Salmon Library Parking Lot.
On April 28, during the afternoon, also in the Salmon Library Parking Lot.
On April 30, during the evening, from the Central Campus Residence Hall Parking Lot.

In all three incidents, vehicle audio equipment and components were stolen.

UAH Police believe the suspect is driving a gray or silver late model Chrysler Concorde. The vehicle is missing the right front hubcap and appears to have sustained damage to the lower, right front bumper and quarter panel.

If you see or have seen a vehicle matching this description, contact the UAH Police Department immediately at (256) 824-6596 or 6596.

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS:

1. If possible, secure your valuable personal belongings in the trunk of your vehicle, rather than leaving them in plain sight.
2. Register, mark, and record the make, model, and serial number of your valuables. In the event, your property is stolen this will make it easier to locate, identify and return it to you.
3. Keep your vehicle locked at all times. Don’t make yourself an easy target.
4. Report suspicious acting people to the police immediately!